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NOTICE TO MARINERS, 
f» .h«™by Кітво that on or abaci

Дма«Д light station, the color ot 
changed from brown to white.

1 yw light station, the color ot
i—5“ff"î.fr0,n brOWI1 to White, t 
locks light station, the color of the 
nged from rod to white ”
r of the Llghthoose Board. ’ ■
A. MERRIAM, Oam. V. 8. N.. >, 

Inspector 1st L. H. District 
“ --------- ... .}

NGUS McLEOD,
res Shot in London By g 

Hooligan, H)
IfohS:. Ïtor Two Veers aa Presbyterian 

denary at Hampton, New 
Brunswick.

pN, May 4,—Angus B. Mo» 
divinity student, with Me 

John, both graduates of Mc- 
1 living In Montreal, were ré- 

from service in St. Paul's 
tl yesterday afternoon, anil 
üking up Gray's inn road at 

when they passed a group of

1 tbe gang flred a revolver and 
gus under the right ear. the 
orking back to the neck, where 
F located. Mr. McLeod wa* 
pr his brother and a policeman 
Wyal Free Hospital, In Gray's 
I, near by. ~ *1
lllce chased the hooligans, atM 

two girls and two youth*, 
[of the slumdom, but It Is not 
that they have the real ml*.

t
McLeod, who Is resting corné 
and Is not suffering any palm 

kn Interview: "I was wall*. 
Г chatting with my brother 

saw a group of urchins. Vg* 
[attention to them. Suddenly, 
k report, and Immediately felt 

enter my neck. The blood 
down, and I staggered, but 

f, with assistance, to walk * 
tance to the hospital. Dosons 
(' were around. A policeman 
Irds away heard the shot and 
te gang.”
use surgeon does not antlcl- 

[ serious results, but advises 
[hen he learned that Mr. Md- 
P a Canadian, he promised 
pould receive his best personal

Inn road Is named froth 
n, and is the Holborri-endS® 
In historic northern thorough 
e rookeries remaining back St 
breed hooligans. It was one 
Sheppard’s favorite "haunt*, 
violence are becoming come 

e district.
glstrate today remanded thfi 
'hers, and expressed fegrei 
ccldent should have happen» 
inadian of all visitors, 

ods only arrived In London 
last. They know nobodjg

lottetown Guardian, 6th.) ,
resbyterian College Journal 
I the paper published by th* 
ff that university and one of 
:ollege periodicals In Canada, 
re to the graduation Mr. 
|f Prince Edward Ма$в: "
У member of the class who 
ore than exchange a decent 
n the language of the Gael 
I B. McLeod, M. A. Presby- 
usters seem to be Indigenous 
1 of Prince Edward Island. 
tcLeod homeetead In particu
le the third son whom" w* 
graduate from these hall* 

honors. Springton Grammar 
в the fleet institution to take 
iucational training. From 
iroceeded to Prince of Wale* 
rhere he fitted himself fdç 
In t)ils profession he woii 

btion of gaining first rank 14 
[tor’s report. But although 
jecess attended his efforts on 
Ambition's eye had scanned І 
Uon, and Angus crossed the 
I started westward. In 1897, 
Is ’01 boasted of another Ia- 
l We need not weary our 
r wading through the list of 
ships and honors which fell 
during the next four years, 
to say that he graduated 
university with honors In

sod has labored three sum- 
ie mission field—one year la 
tery of Quebec, at Masaa- 
Hlllhurst, and two years In 
tery of et John, at Hamp- 
That the class have chose* 

>d as valedictorian goes to. 
appreciation of his ability 

irection. Besides being «. 
ker, he has a very attract 
leasing mode of speech that 
ns the approbation of al| 
1 an ever-increasing demand 

college circles and else* 
readers may be prepared 

teresting things concemlne 
er of the class In time t*і -1

DEATH ROLL.
3se In Queen’s Household-* 

Multi-Millionaire.

fils., May 7.—Hannah Ander- 
rly a nurse In the household 
Victoria, Is dead here, at the 
sars. She was horn to Nord-i 
iden, and at an early age 
ted from a nurse school
rsonf

led to England, where foB 
inistered to members of th*

Hex., May 7,—An 
multi-millionaire ml 

• He came to Eloro 
He

mey or friends and 1 
ш pf hard labor struck 
t is now the famous Es 
which In a few years yi 
itune of more than $15j

mfrom Montana.

s died yesterday,, sir,
*0 officiate, 
nice about hlm?" В 
him.” Good! You’re

Can you

fe.

LUME OF 
[RETAILER,
I STANDING WITH 

ERYWHERE.
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FLAMES ! мт|5рАсш'*сі(г"":: "
\ The exceptional values we are giving in all lines of Clothing has

‘"*V7â ' given us a marvellous increase in business. Last year’s buyers are retum-
< ing to buy again, pleased with ttffcir former purchases, they are sending

A f* *,» ZX ■■*■#* ■*. art and bringing their friends. This tvith the new customers from all partsA Section One Mile Square Devastated By
„ r; »ilL*J • j •*$*, - • Ш to <І4ДВ iBoys’ З-Piece Slits, -ЩІa Fiery mtillWHMl. Voiitts1 Suits, Isni Pwls,<ДД1 ta $10Л81Bafÿ-?-Rwg S*, • fl.H’

I N HARVFY TAILORING and (20THIHG,
J.. rt* І1ЛД. v £. A , 199 Onion street, St. John,

*1~r *
“If the traffic is to come, the facilities 
will be provided,” he began. "What
ever road gets this charter It should 
agree to ship its traffic both winter 
and summer from Canadian ports. The 
government should refuse to grant any 
concessions until this is agreed to. The 
statements of Sir Chartes Rhrfcrs-Wil- 
son and General Manager Hays as 
published In the Chronicle are some
what indefinite. There is no mention 
of Nova Scotia, but they hold out the 
possibiUty of coming to New Bruns
wick. Bat the route from Quebec to 
the seaboard for winter-traffic should 
be dearly and unmistakably defined 
before anything is done. The govern
ment should not grant concessions to 
any line to build up .foreign ports, ha 
the past the Grand. Trunk Railway 
.built and equipped a great ocean term
inus at Portland with the aid tit Can
adian government assistance. And it 
is now up to the government to see 
that this error is not repeated.”-
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Must Stand Shoulder to 
Shoulder.

■:s♦♦
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«
Qur Ports Must Not be Side Tracked 

by tte 6raed Trunk and Its 

PortM Vested Interests.
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Houses Destroyed,

іЩт: - àfè S tC ШУ

Three Hundred <aodjirety 
Giant Lumber Piles-Two 

Loss My $600,000-History Repeats Itself on a 
Reduced Scale in the Wooden Town.

Together With HON. DAVID 
Homeless-

Sir John politically• ,-s MONCTON.fit P-",-
** «tatute* for a while; ^ Ml

reduced, nor his. particular solicitude 
for the North - West, and for "wide 
questions” generally by any 
diminished. Mr. Mills Is now 54. He 
Site immediately behind Mr. Blake, 
aed- Is frequently found 
neok forward In conversation with hie 
leader; for,as a rule the latter gentle
man adheres to the , principle of having 
Mahomed come to the mountain in
stead of the mountain coming to Ma
homed. When -he Is not mating 
speeches respecting Imperial federation, 
the North West or the boundary, Mr. 
Mills Is found with blue books and 
papers before him reading matter 
touching these. subjects. AU, or near-, 
ly all the questions that hé has asked 
this winter have concerned them “wide” 
matters. Sometime* too, when

J,

PeopleM. 0. Fryers, a Bright Young Man, 
, Killed at Calgary—Fimend of 

Mrs. Ezekiel Taylor.
MILLS DEAD.і (Saturday's Halifax Chronicle.)

__“I am glad to see that some of the 
Maritime Province members are stand- 
tog up for the interests of our east
ern Canadian ports,” said G. S. Camp
bell, ex-president of the Board of Trade 
to a Chronicle reporter yesterday af
ternoon.

1 "In what way are the Interests of the 
Maritime Provinces affected by the 
Grand Trunk proposal-”

“The Grand Trunk has no direct in
terest in these provinces. Its winter 
terminus fa to Portland, Me. It has 
built terminal facilities there on a 
large scale and will therefore carry 
Its freight on Its own metals te the 
seaboard. But the president and gen
eral manager state that Canadian ports 
will receive preference over Portland 
during the winter months and that the 
freight will be handed over to the In- 
tercolohlal. That must not be taken 
too seriously. Thé general manager 
will do exactly what Is in the interests 
of his own road. That is what he is 
p*id for. It is not to be supposed that 
the Grand Trunk are going to hand 
over their traffic to the Intercolonial 
at Montreal or Quebec at the expense 
of their own line to Portland. Even 
& an agreement to - that effect were à The funeral of the late Mrs. Kseklel 
made it could be evaded to a hundred 
ways. For* Instance they may quote 
lower through rates to Portland than 
to St. John or Halifax, and that might 
seem reasonable considering the short- 
Qt haul; or supposing they ask their 
Western shippers to route their goods 
>ia Portland? How aim you going to 
prevent that sort .of thing?

’'You will see precious little freight 
come down ' to these Maritime Pro- 
vlncea tor export, that originates to 
thé Grand Trunk System. That is the 
reason why I-think no Jlnânclal assist
ance should be given , to them by the 
government.

“If the Maritime Province members

: ;
t* 1

MONCTON, May 10.—Word • was re
ceived here on Saturday of the death 
of Medlcus O. Fryers as the result 
of an accident on a C. F. R. ballast 
train at Calgary. Цо particulars. De
ceased went went Just two years ago, 

Heaving. here on the 8th of May, the 
same date of his death, to company 
with his brother Joseph, who fa em
ployed as despateher on the C. P. R. 
He fa a son of John Fryer* of Monc
ton, 22 years of age and the yonngest 
Of seven sons. Hfa brothers are A; H., 
George M. and John B., of the Inter- 
colonlal ; B. A. and Philip of the 
city market, and Joseph, in ,th« west. 
He was a well known amateur athlete 
and to one year won the all-round ath
lete championship of the Y. M. C. A. 
in- this city. He was a member of 
Prince Albert Lodge of Oddfellows diet* 
and was engaged to be married to a 
Moncton young lady.1 The remains 
will be brought to Jtoncton for inter
ment. ’ -

Passing Away of One of 
Canada’s foremost Men.

Ms
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OTTAWA. May 10,—That part of before, on April 86th, 1*00. It teas an 

Ottawa known as the flats was swept awful spectacle. Borne thousands of 
4Jtre„tUe marnlne -> • spectators and vetonteers assisted to

The Are . was deliberately started by the wo« of saving the furniture. Ve- 
a man named John Whit* Who Ш hides every description were prees- 
only recently liberated from Kingston ed Into service, dab loads of house- 
penitentiary. where he served a ten hold wares dashed along, and this was 
rears’ sentence, less good conduct at- varied by the Appearance of vehicle* 
towance, tor firing Booth’s lumber with Invalids, who were hurried away 
piles about eight years ago. Strange- to hospital* The fire Jumped like mad 
ly enough, he selected Sunday for both and often betite furniture 
effort* and to each case he succeeded moved it wasTrorBed before 
to doing Immense damage. He is ere’ eyes, 
known Ja police circles as a fire-bug, jÈ —. ■ *
and was never trusted. Many fires are An Impressive feature when the con- 
alfaged to have toned their origin at fiagratlon was a* Hw height was a pro
nto hands. He also had a manta, for cession of Damtotcan Fathers, who 
bending to false alarms and has keen marched about Ufa fire area bearing 
closely watched tor some time. religions emblems and offering prayer*

This morning an alarm was rung to Other members of the orde? were bust- 
Гос a fire in Booth’s lumber pile* near hr engaged in preventing the flames 
the Canadian Pacific roundhouse. The from spreading to (heir Imposing stone 
department responded promptly and church, which Crowns the bluff at the 
виoeeded in getting it under contre*, foot Of which the «re spent itself. The 
Jackson Booth saw White peowUn* wind gradually dfafl away and after 
about, and expecting trouble, detailed sunlit a calm succeeded which great- 
men to guard the lumber yard*,About ly assisted the* firemen. At Mount 
9 o'clock fire was observed to (he piles BMrwood Its profirese south was ir- 
near the Canada Atlantic track* to rested, but at the northern extremity 
the section e< the city known as Bo- the great body of «re held full fWUy. 
chest ervtUe. Two watchmen saw The brigade devoted itself to this to 
White endeavoring to escape, and Prevent It from crossing Rochester 
promptly placed him under arrest. i street, which marks the eastern dkfflm-
_ _ _ ^ ___ Italien of the fire of 196». and to this
fanned by high southwest wind* they were 

gained headway with great the awful

About the city the system of Indis
criminately piling lumber within Its 
limits Is meeting with the strongest 
condemnation. The great lumber piles 
owned by J. R. Booth-and the Export 
Lumber Co. extended for two miles and 
made It impossible to fight the confla
gration with succès* Both these large 
firms have met with very heavy looses.

The Canadian Pacific railway station 
to saved, Warneck’s large mm contain
ing half a million bushels of wheat has 
also escaped. From 900 to 150 houses 
have been consumed and only a small 
percentage of their contents have been 
saved.

He Was a Constitutional Authority of 

High Degree, and for Many Years 

a figure In Dominion PoHHcs.
special subjects are not up tor discus
sion, he to seen writing articles ton 
the Advertiser—probably upon these 
matters too. He 1s about flve-feet-aev- 
en, Ï should suppos* and to slightly 
stooped. His head, which is a com-

.

could be 
the owfi- OTTAWA, May 8,-Hon. David Mills to £“d ^d

died suddenly tonight at his home on it to covered with thick close-cropped 
Concession street He was apparently ; hair, about half dark and half grey, 
to good health today. His death caused His features are sharp, as if they were 
a profound sensation. Yankee; and when thé honorable gen-The area destroyed extends from St 

; Lottie dam, where fire I960 ended, to 
, Wellington street, a distance ot about 
a mile and £ half. Somerset street 
bridge to destroyed, hut It to the only 
bridge gone.

The most peculiar feature of the 
whole disaster to that it followed very 
closdY with the previous large fire, 
and most of the victims were also in
volved in 1906. The homelees are be- • 
tog looked after as well as possible and 
Will be housed with friends.

tleman begins to speak you believe that 
your surmise to proven; tor he talks 
with « semi-metallic nasal twang, be 

spectacles, with bulging bundles; 
and I believe that he, unlikir so many 
disttogttished-looking honorable gen
tlemen to in the house, needs, 
them at long as well as at mort 
rang* His face to close eha 
he wears an unsuccessful and 
moustache. In dress he likes to keep 
to line with the minister* wearing a 
frock. He is a very prosy speaker; yet 
while one cannot but regret hW lack of 
fire—which is as essential in oratory as 
heat to to the body—the same critic 
will admire the unvarying eelf-poeses- 
rtons that site upon the man. By the

Taylor, who died on Friday, agçd 69, 
took place this afternoon from St. 
Paul’s Reformed Episcopal church and 
was largely attended. Deceased was 
one of the oldest residents of Monc
ton and died to a house near the spot 
where she was born.

*
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GAMPBELLT0N.
StііJoseph LeCouffe Arrested for Burg

lary—The Accused Confesses.
White. Who to under arrest, charged 

With Incendiarism, Was sentenced by 
Chancellor Boyd to ten years on Janu- 
*ry »2nd, 18*6. He was liberated os a 
tieket-of-leave In October, 1901, and has

isri

to

■olid ground If they Insist that no ap- 
pUcatlon for public assistance , should, 
be entertained unless the applicants

і CAMPBELL hour hg can talk, the nasal•T . m j
r^ïsf а’ж ■Г'ВИЖЗа ^о hâve made threats 

____ to Ще effect that he would leave Ot-

^ a younfi feltow Of probably twenty-one ed. Left to Itself, .the fire was soon the situation. In the former big fire tlon fufid Would be started outside the
T>ld yon notice teat Mr. Hays, the years of ag* and worked. In the tailor- to control M the whole district, a mile the railways saved scarcely anything, city. All Want will be relieved by

generar manager of the Grand Trunk lng establishment ot hto brother, T. La wide. It càme on towards the centre but they were to better luck today. local contributions. It to estimated
stated that the faculties tor handling Couffe. Much sympathy fa felt tor hto of Ottawa, and only stdbped at tbs ------ that 2,000 persons are homeless.
traffic at Canadian Ports on a large father, Philemon Le Oouffe, J. P„ who bluff, which ■ stopped the former great City authorities took prompt mes- Schools have been thrown open to ac-
•cafa are inadequate. to an old and respected resident of the oonfiagratlon. With the win* blowing sores to guard against theft and thé commodate those who cannot he taken
’ » quite right — they are inade- county. . ' , «>. direct on the city proper, H looked as mfiltia were promptly called out tor} in by friends.
quate.and so far as Halifax to con- —■—*— --............. -r U nothing could save it. Great bum- duty and at nine o’clock a large num- Montreal firemen with two engines
osrned the Board of Trade has been CYIUUFY IC II«HiMT were carried high to the her of men were under arms and weed ! will relieve the Ottawa department aa
using every effort to get them improv- OTUlXt 1 ІО JUullAlll. air and landed many blocks away, and distributed about the burnt area. f far As posslM*

S®”0 People seem to think that in v —-------- otiy. constant: vigilance awerted many BVery open space to that section of’ Thqjoeb at etoyen o’clock appears to
agltattog for Improvement* we are HALIFAX, M»y І0,—A despatch frota independent fire* At five o’clock re- the city where the fife could not reach be much less than was anticipated

gîVeTn,ment 7*!* 7® Sydney says that the announcement eldente to the eauet ot the acene com- to piled up with furniture, and women * earlier, and to placed at *600,000.
w ou"dve8‘ Nf at dI- R “"bouncement raenced to pack up their furniture and and children are to be «eon guarding This to divided, tor houses $350,000,

to the business of every railway to pro- fb0® Montreal that the Dominion Iron get to readiness to leave ,*t a mo- their small savings. At Parliament and for lumber $260,000.
te™™al faculties. The and Steel Co..has decided to.take up ment’s notice. The wind then, coni- Hill are piled stacks of articles front Np large buUdings were lost Some

Grand Trunk paid for Its equipment at the bonuses offered by the town of «tooced to change, and veered from the humblest domestic utensils to auto- escapes, notably Wamock’s ШШ, were
Portiand,_and the government ought to вудпеу and government of Nova Beotia И* southwest to the southeast, thus mobiles. It Was a hard sight to see mlraculou*î^neC“*f^ faollt.U?s /°г.do* Z. Z* bnUdinc caused a n,ми,,carrying the flatpes away from Roches- women staggering under heivy loads The only accident reported so tar is
tag the business of the road both here for вМР building, caused a JuMUant tar street towards the river, Just such which they had succeeded lA rescu- that to a fireman named Watley. whose
and at every other point on the line, feeling on the part of the citlsens. The a happy change that saved Ottawa tag. i spine was injured.
Been It the Grand Trunk were to town agreed two years ago to give a 
hand over a large quantity ct freight ... - ...to the Intercblonlal they could not b<tous ot ***#’000 *nd the Provincial 
handle It here with dispatch. More ; government offers $100,600. While nego- 
track room and wharf accommodation ; nations had been conducted with Bng- 
are absolutely necessary, and the ; Ush ateel building firms nothing tan- 
board to perfectly right to insist that gible resulted. President James Hose 
the business of the port should not be is expected from Montreal this week to 
hampered or delayed for want of the ! look over the plant of the, company.

facilities.” ! Mr. Ross wUl spend . a considerable
J. B. DeWolf waa equally as pro-]-portion .of the coming summer at 

bounced to hie views cm the subject. ‘‘Dumbroe,’" hto residence here.

to otony somewhat like the hum 
ting water, • When hto own. aide is 
speaking, even though It be a leader, 
he to frequently so bound up to his own 
reflections that he does not hear, and. 
gets up presently and remarks several 
of the points already made. He has a 
mincing, pemicketty walk, and moves 
slowly.
to be field to respect By hto party. He 
fa a valuable member to the house of

*s.e
tMti. tv.

gtm. DAVID MILLS.

Hon. David Mfil* statesman, .to de
scended from U. E. Loyalist ancestors, 
and was horn to the township of Ox
ford, Kent, Ont. (whither has father, 
the late Nathaniel Mills, had come 
from N. 8. in 1817).. March 18th, 
183L He was educated at the 
local schools and at thé Uni
versity of Michigan. He began 
life as a school teacher. Subsequently 
he was appointed superintendent of 
schools for the. county of Kent, which 
office he continued to,fill until 1806. 
Two years later he was returned for 
Bothwell to the house of common* and 
held a seat in that txftly from the com
mencement of the first parliament, 
*867, to the geiteral election to 1882, 
when he was improperly deprived of 
file seat according. to _a - Judgment of 
the supreme court of Can ad* for a 
session, but was seated by . the court, 
and continued to , represent the con
stituency up to the general election ini 
1*96, when he was defeated by the con
servative candidate, James Clancy. 
He was called to the bar in 188$, and 
followed the practice of hfa profession 
in London. For some time he'was a 
member of the tom of Parke & Purdon, 
and later 
hto son.

to not effusiv* but seems

■i’:
TURKEY AND BULGARIA.

; CONSTANTINOPLE. May ІЄ.-It to 
denied fiere that the powers "have lodg
ed claims for damages resulting from 
the Salontca outrages.

The Turkish government fias apolo
gized to the Bulgarian diplomatic 
agent here tor the domiciliary visite 
made by the police of Constantinople 
last week, when about sixty Bulgarians 
were arrested and when the papers of 
the secretary ot the Bulgarian diplo
matic agency were seized at hto resi
dence. The agent threatened to leave 
Constantinople unless satisfaction for 
this action waa given.

The Statement that the porte baa re
quested Austria and Italy to withdraw 
their warships from Balconies has been 
confirmed.

;

HRE NEAR AMHERST.CON. R. G. DUNCANman, when at least three witnesses, 
eluding Henry Levine, swore that the 
assault took place, could we aa a sworn 
Judy pass pyer this eyldefiCe? I say 
Surely not, • - - ■ l’ ' і

The very -Шал that every juryman 
Signed the verdict as given proves that 
we did, at least at the time of signing, 
agree to It, and If some have since
changed their minds, I tor one think TRURO, May 7,- Conductor R. G.

on record as ons of the Jurymen in H. Donkin. It is worthy of note that
the Mangan сам who has not as yet 4$ years ago today Conductor Duncan

hto mind on* partiels to re- entered the service and that at one
tard to the verdict 5 ; time the late W. H. DonMn was Con-

I acknowledge tfiat I helped, to frame ductor Duncan’s brakeman. It to also 
the verdict, and *t the Urgent request worthy of note that during Conductor 
pf my fellow Jurors petoied ti, and I R, q. Dunsan’e 46 years’ service he has 
T?” le“* 'WMls bet- mingled in an official way many times -
ter than it would had We gotten a wit- with royalty. In 1860 he was second In’ A» OLD-ТШВ REVIEW.
Mas .name mixed up to |t or tfi* word command of the train, the late Con- (Toronto World, Many Years Ago.) ,
‘Insulted Instead of ‘‘assaulted,’’ aa , doctor John Murray, being conductor, The Honorable David Mill* of whonfi

was suggested by Jurymen. ’ of the royal train that conveyed the the country' has heard so much, on
I would like to ask the instigators Prince of Wales, now Edward 7th, "broad question*” wee born In Kent, 

of the recent visit of Jurymen to the ; from. Halifax to Trùro. . 1" the province of Ontario, in the year
city; for the purpose of changing the He was to charge of tht'train that im- When a youth he felt hto eym- T»! MT. ALLISON
verdict, why L as one of the Jurymen, carried thé Dpke of Edinburgh from pathiee drawn toward the united •; —___
7“ “ot “h” t° go, or at least in- Halifax to Windsor, also that which States, and received hto education in , SAOKVILOUB, N. B., May 9,-The 
formed of the fact7 conveyed Prince Arthur from Halifax the Michigan university. In a little firat graduating recital of the piano

In conclusion, №. Editor, allow toe to Hopewell and Pictou Landing. He while he began to watch publie affaire, Pupil* that of Miss Bessie Г 
to ray that a** rttisen of the pariah had charge of thé train that conveyed and It Is stated that the amount of SackviUe. N. B„ was given last even- 

1 *F very sorry that Lord Lorne and Princess Louise from mauusorlpts which he wrote on "bum- і to* in Beethoven hall before a full 
title fracas ever occurred. It was in- Halifax to Moncton, and two years ago tog. questions" between hto fifteenth bous* The programme contained num- 

vary unfortunate affair, and was conductor of the royal train that and twentieth year was simply amas- bers respectively from Beethoven* 
V*tL who“ e°rr°w baa bad such distinguished passengers tog. But It was not till he Was $6 Schumann, Bach, Relnqcke, Wagner- 

come through toe Pause of It has my as the Duke, and Duchess of York, years old that hto yearning to sit Liszt and Chopin, all of which were 
o2**L,*neB*t*:**' though a book on the royal visit gives among the law-makers was appeased, successfully tendered. Miss Carter met
Thanking you for your valued space, the honor to, Conductor Andrew Ren- In that year he waa elected, I believe, with ability toe technical difficulties ot 

I am, aie of St. John, whereas Mr. Rennie for Bothwell. Just nine years after hto toe heavy music, appearing specially
was to charge of the vice-regal train, election fie became minister of the in- to advantage In the Bach selection.
Ob that occasion Mr. Duncan was to terior, a field sufficiently wide for the 0he obtained a good kinging tone to
charge of toe faute from Moncton to scope of hto Intellect. # stretched the Spinning Bong and to the ‘
St John, and frbm BL John to Hall- nearly across the widest part of the Bérceu^e showed faculty 
fax. Long may he be spared to ode- continent, toe Interior did; and the nIn* chromatic third* 
duct ttalns safely over toe road, royal minister loved to contemplate it ex- The pianist was assisted by Mira
and. otherwto* ^ tending from the great takes to toe Jennie Payeon, who sang Mendels-
. (The writer of toe book referred t» pole. The services of Mr, MUls, it win sefin’s But the Lord to Mindful of Hto 
may have got things mixed a little Me- be remembered, wire utiHsed by the On and Dudley Buck’s Buneet with 
toricaUy. Oon. Ratable had charge of Ontario government to finding and set- I much acceptance. The charming toll- 
toe train that conveyed the Princess «ta* the northwest boundary of On- ■ et* ot the performers and the artistic 
Louise and h»r husband, toe Governor terio; and hto very great store of in- arrangement of the cut flowers on the 
General, from Moncton to St. John, on formation respecting . the Northwest Platform added no tittle to the enjoy-
87^*4* “1,r •“ “ ЕТгада&ТеЙ’.К і Ш 2S ssp, .

In-

MANGAN INQUEST. practised in partnership with 
Was cfeated a Q. C. to 18*0. 

In 1672 he was employed by the On- 
government to define the north

west boundary of the province, and 
his professional services Were retained 
in conducting the argument on this 
subject by the privy eouncU 1884. In 
1888' was appointed professor of con
stitutional law in Toronto University. 
From 1876-1878 whs minister of Interior 
to the Mackenzie government, and! 
called to the senate in 1886. In 1817 
was created minister of Justice. In 
Feb,. 1902. waa appointed a Judge of 
tfi? supreme court of Canada. He 
was a liberal in politics and to religion 
h Methodist.

AMHERST, N. A, May 1L—During , 
the heavy gale yesterday, toe house, 
barn and outbuildings of Robert Noil* 
on the Nappan road, about two miles 
from Amherst, were totally destroyed 
by fire. The cattle to the stables Wert 
with difficulty saved. The loss to par- ' 
«ally covered by Insurance.

Today the house of Howard Black 
waa considerably scorghed, the kitchen 
being badly gutted. The fire waa with' 
difficulty confined to this section. A 
very heavy wind was blowing at the 
ti«*

Has Been Forty-two Years on the 
intercolonial Railway.

♦>.,ru. nV“ tarlo

À Juryman W» Went by
1

the Evidence Presented.
KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS, -

№ Holds to the Verdict Then and 

There Prepared According to 

the Swore Tesflmoiv.

With Patent Agitator. For Orchard, Vineyard or General Use, FROM PULPIT TO UfE ASSURANCE.
■

SHERBROOKE, Quebec, May 11.— 
Rev. Dr. T. G. Williams of Montreal, 
at the coming meeting of the Montreal/ 
Methodist conference, wifi ask to be 
relieved of ministerial duties and wilt 
accept a position with a life assurance 
company.

Ж
The Tank bolds five gal

lons. This is the only 
Knapsack outfit on fhe mar
ket with an- Agitator, It is 
so arranged that no watèr 
can drip on the operator. 
Can be operated by either 
the right or left band. The 
discharge can be graduated 
from a fine spray to a solid, 
stream, or shut off entirely.

We also have Pumps of 
all kinds for all purposes.

Ve
і*

Th* Gun .to in reeelpt of $h* foUew- 
teg letter, Which speaks tee Itself. It 
to dated Clinch’s Mills, N, B-> May 9th,
Ш8: ;%jjj[. ‘Ж : 1
Te the Editor of tbs Suns 

ЄН—As there has been considerable 
talk going toe rounds about the Man
gan; inquest lately held by Coroner 
Berryman in Musquash, i think it my 
duty to say a few 
e< net petition to the oua*

In the first place/ $ regret very much 
that I wae chosen m one eg the . Jury- 

no the oae* but : haring . been 
en, I am glad to be able to rav 

that I acted strictly to accordance with 
toy best Judgment, drawing my conclu
sions,sa shown by the Verdict, to 
which I agreed along With every mein-, ber of the Jury, after paying strict 1

0. J. McGULLY.. M. D,
any jury sworn to go according to toe M. *. C. S., LQKBOH. 1
^JTalk seems to hang on toe word ГЛЛтіСЩ UUJT*> TO DIBSfaBM OF ; 
"raratit” Now. s», I zriiv leave it to l<â Germain Street
toe judgment of any right thinking ones Hokra-a to U: 1 to 6s f to *

'

m
5®

I am: < ,

1 4
8. CLINCH.

mto Daviff "    __■■■■і ,^щя
river over *0 barrels of potatoes yee-

iBÉÜHi
to’ toe run.

Agents for A. O. Spaulding Bros’. Sporting and Al Goods.: "

W. П. Thome & Co., Ltd., Ш.

42,44, 44 Prince Wm. Street, Marketuarc, Sq St John, N. B. New Srunewlck.—Bun.)
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